There is a hold table on Banner called STVHLDD.

1. Financial Holds – especially 9R with a 9C and the 9H holds.
   - 9R with a 9C and 9H holds: Allow the student to graduate, but prevent the release of a transcript and diploma.

2. Disciplinary Holds:
   - D1 and D2 holds:
     - Prevents graduation
     - Placed and removed by OSCR
     - Reasons are known by OSCR
   - Conduct Probation Comments
     - Do not allow the student to graduate.
     - Ordered by OSCR. Placed and removed by OR on behalf of OSCR

3. Immunization Hold (IM)
   - Does not hold graduation.

4. College Advising Holds: CA (College Advising)
   - Holds registration, not graduation.

5. College Holds: CH
   - Prevents registration, but not graduation

6. Departmental Holds:
   - DA (Departmental Advising): Holds registration, but not graduation

7. Registrar’s Office Holds
   - R1: Prevents graduation.
   - R3: Prevents the release of diplomas or transcripts.
   - Call Graduation Unit to find out why the hold placed.

8. Transcript Not Received Holds:
   - A transcript from a prior degree has not been received by Graduate Admissions
   - Prevents graduation.

9. ESL Placement Test Holds:
   - EP: UIUC ESL Placement Test
   - Holds graduation

Lack of Academic Progress: There are requirements to meet before a student can graduate. These requirements must be met or waived by the Graduate College in order to graduate if requirements not met. (Not a hold.)

Low GPA: Minimum GPA requirement for graduation. (Not a hold.)